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BAPH, ST. JOHN, N B, SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1918

Brock * Paterson, St. Jeta* &ent

S2tt.
toert Kavanagh* express messenger 

on the L C. R, and Jack Kavanagh, on 
the staff of the Royal Bank of Canada,
Bathurst, spent Christmas with their 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. James Kavanagn.

Romeo Douce t, a student at the col
lege at Van Buren (Me.), is. spending 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

• -p -< Bernard Doucet. Their son Vincent is
, and others. Capt. Crocker and other his marriage to Miss Gertrude Hannah, î3?Ai{i tUhtne™,

«• a D-. pK-STJasr »Æîgki.£“w*'1*“Si'ïss.irasrr Jz&aœsüetit Is-HSwEasâis-.Td igya*afssifiaffiÈiï's'TES àt;îsjsîfîrs*»_•• “*—■*“«• *“•-
from Halifax. 1 Sherwood, all of whom made short yl- ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Baird, for a

Miss Grace Wilson was a passenger dresses- At the dose of the programme few days, 
from Boston on Saturday last, and pro- Mr- Reid was presented with a hand- Mr. and Mrs. R W. Mitchell, St John, 
needed to Digby on Monday to spend i”me wrist watch, the presentation ad- were guests 6f Mrs. Mitchell’s parents,
Christmas at her home. While in Yar- dress being read by W. I. Jones. Before Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Orchard, for the
mouth, Miss Wilson was the guest of separating, the company passed around holiday.
her sister, Mrs. Frank Crosby. the four recruits biding them goodbye. Dr, and Mrs. L. B. Stevens, Amherst,

Mrs. J. Harry Marsh returned on Sat- The men leave for St. John tomorrow <re to town, the guests of Mrs. Stevens’
urday last from a visit to Boston and “M>ming. sister, Mrs. Harry King.
°W. Williams returned from à S^Newromb, f" c" H™C. be™ tti^gHaBte^’toti^ Gagetown, N. Bfl Dec^-Mis, Kd-a

vacation trip to Boston and'New York Wright were invited, with a number of is spending the Christmas vacation with ?' B° » É sPendln8 the Christmas
on Saturday-morning last. “ friends, last evening to the home of Miss her parents,' Dr. and Mrs. A. $\ Arm- ,L°n ^ home here, after' a tetp ,at

Mr. and Mas. John W. Bates, who Celia Peck, a pleasant time being spent, strong, . the NoijuM **gA,
nave been on a trip to the United States, Dainty refreshments were served. This Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Farris are re- ™*ss Jessie McGowan is with her par- 
returned home on Saturday morning evening the boys, with their lady and ceiving congratulations on the arrival of Fl’n F /”d Mri Ja™a McGowan,

gentlemen «friends, were ttty nicely en- * baby daughter on Monday Dec 21 Law field, for vacation. In the recentMr. and -Mrs. B. H. Lovitt returned stained at the home of Mbs Amtie R. Mr. «d Mra. B X •King’^T'yLg ïïaml"a«0M Mi “ the 
on Saturday last after spending several Peck, the function taking the form of a son, Eugene, of Woodstock, era spending Mls1 McGowan was promoted to a high-

^.c^T.Xork' musicale. These maries of esteem and the Christmas holidays with Rev. Sf. P. c, tiaS8- (By ROBERT DUNN, Special War Correspondent of the "Evening Post*")
Stanley V. Nickerson left on Saturday appreciation have been greatly appreci- and Mrs. King. Lewis O’Neill amved from St. John - .

last for Boston.,- ated by the young soldiers. ________— this week to spend the Christmas season (Copyright, 1914, by The New York Evening Post.)
Among those home from Mount Alii- J. Alex. Fullerton, who has been in ANilflVSTR with his family here. ; Crnàbara, Servi a, Nov. 25—In my last letter I spoke of the echoes and un-

Gravf°Wtrr T^w<kyvna^LM^Selr^?Z!l F **9,2* a number otJL&t Mnhnnev dercurrents not yet grasped at hopie, to be gleaned frdm a trip through Servis,
Sms,’ Plymouth ; Colin Gray, Hemy! p Wm^tebto^of1'the* “civU^^erêice ^ ^c- for Christmas." On Christmas Day a lar^ the brewing-place of all these wart. Well, I am writing in a Serb schoothouse
Lewis, Yarmouth, and Archibald Jost, Ottawa, came to Albert, yesterday on A?a^y’ Buren> W®*11 Christmas and pleasant gathering of friends and re- —“wrecked” is too obvious an epithet even for all works of God and the spirit
Arcadia. \ a visit to his parents at the Methodist ' • bis parents, )fr. and Mrs; Harry latives took place at the home of Mr. of man in this «mating; land. We art some thirty kilometres within Its north-
chureh. who’ ur^ni^n°nt Parsonage. M<j^larîE V A—-..........  1 ■ - era border, but ee yet have heard no echoes and felt no undercurrents. We
church, who is a patient in the Yar- Mrs. Ivan Porter, of Albert, has re, Mrs- Macdonald, of Halifax, is the Early Christmas morning an alarm of , h
month hospital, k not improving as rap- oeived a letter from her son. C C Ro- *ue9t ot ber sister, Mrs. N. J. Woo then, ftre was rung in from the home of John *n*u „*• ,
5dl7 as his friends would wish. His bertson now with the first contingent, for Christmas. R. Dunn. The toe resulted from the All northwestern Senna appears to.be a tomb. Outside it is snowing furi-
mother arrived here this week, and will Sa)*ig he had been invited to spend Miss Mabel Peat entertained at a fam- fu™ace pipe and was soon under con- ously now. Occasionally, under the pale and marching gloom across the road
States"1™ tQ hCT ,10me ln the United Christmas at London.'’ Young Robert- d>l.dinaer ,on C1!rl,t™es- when tr°b - .. , . - . you sight great pumpkins gleaming in trampled, ungarnered make field,

- Mi?j Olive Trefry to home from Mac- ^ d^^lnd^Cma^vtiun- Mr of Mont- been spending a few days^ftoeChrist Shrapnel-torn branche, of a tine of bare acadas. On jisoldieris^nk

donald College to spend the Christmas teeL J£ed for vanatnmt voiun real_ are vt8jHng relatives in the village mas season with Miss Molly Otty. comer, by a broken plate of Mack honey, the Social-Democratic “journalist”
holidays. . ■ ' - coming to spend Christmas with Mr. Their many friends were glad to wel- from Budapest is making the same rat-tike noises in his , throat by which all
..Mr- and Mrs. Daniel Owen passed NORTH II Steven^ mother, Mrs. Helen Stevens. come back some of the members of the yesterday he signalised his satisfaction at a poor peasant nation more heart-
through Yarmouth on Saturday last en NUn I UN On Christmas afternoon a match game second contingent, who were able to I . ,__ . . , .ro^f to1Annag?ll9 from Boston. Norton N B Dec 28-Miss Stella ?f hockej' was P]*y«l on Jamers’ Pond, come up to spend Christmas at their breaktogly fended, stamped out, deserted, than the blackest comer of France

Miss -Alice Wetmore to- home from ^ ‘ 2F.M‘SS„r,eUa between the teams of Perth and Ando- homes. Capt. M. A. Scovll of the 28th of Belgium. •
Halifax to,spend Christmas with her "olkins, of the C. P. R. office, Freder- ver, which the latter won. N. B. Dragoons, arrived at his home on “In Servie you will not be allowed to see as much of fighting as around

’ CaptaJn “d Mra- Geor«e Wet- icton* “ spending the holidays with her Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron^Bnll are the Christmas evei Pte. James McNevan of Prrtmysl,” said my ober-tieutenant vesterday, as we waited for the pontoon

^ *-“.?**- "ïtM'SSs "•«■aSSt,, SSSSSPSXSÛC^JS MiK “r: ,s"* s-™r«- <- « «-« •«**»• -»•on Monday^to spend the holidays among • Dawson, of Moncton wcek fronl a business trip to Toronto/ McDermott. proaeh the tiring tine. The Sethi art a very treacherous people. They have
j? , ORPatnauto!' el9ter’ Mr “d Mrs. Holt, of Fort Fairfield, Miss Bessie Fox, R. N„ Who has been poisoned many of our soldiers. Why, last week when Veljevo fell, girls and

« beeuspendmg Yfe EJ îrk is snendimr a few ,were. of Mr mid Mra Guy Por- in Digby (N. S.), tor. some weeks; Miss women threw bouquet, of flower* from balconies to our troops marching

Miss Susie Crosby, of Prosldrace (R. . ."V. j)*1?' McKaf'.'—e Howard entertained a few friends at a tawthe' boiidny Cbns,m“s — “Haw despicable a «exiger I said, the empty outhouses will, peaked thatenîà™ s.;r JK’Æyr c'a» sa » wi“—“a - w -=« ■»- >*• ——a—.visit her parents, Captain and Mrs. McKay’s mother, Mrs. E. Banner. Mrs. Henry Baird is. spending the Lc^HtiTfor toImt^ntu^UW^d^" ple M ,thele are in New York clty to ncar the hi8h comcribs, painted black 
Thomas Crosby. They will be accompanied by Milton and Christmas vacation with her daughter. The hall was decorated” with wreak on great Austra-Hungary. And below and above, quartered, squareeband
on W^toy / MredSa™AllUon and daughter M^Mrs froblems « well^^S Christmas ?^ to think that everything started-aU this afigied with red, yellow, and bine, like
her parents, CaptahTLd Mrs. Loyitt Lottie and Lillian, and son John, of St’. Wiley and s“ Dontid, and^^Annie ^The^Mi^câswdTVFr^k ^ TV Not *
Huies. Z John, spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Magill were guests of Mr. and Mis. aL bv R R.u>. pig!" , . •" windbreak of Lombard poplars or a line

Miss Winnie Thurston arrived from Melvin Bell. Charles. Dinsmhre for Christmas. Uuht refreshment* w, a V “Pigs? Ah, yes.” he laughted. “The ofpoUardwillows that has not branches
Boston on Wednesday to spend Christ- Messrs. Myers and Myrtle Pierce, of Mr. and Mrs. James Porter entertain- *£rtv broS ^ I,m^^ h™. ’export of Servian pigs to Hungary. But todn “51 droqping from shetitflre, and in 
mas wtth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Normal school, Fredericton, are ed on Christmas day at 8 o'clock dinner. the £ 1Lreia a the eTery d"?^ard the PUe of ”d bricks,
John Thurston.. spending the holidays at theiMtome here. Miss Amelia Baxter, of Haverhill SSf?*'tî“ ^S?e™,jr’ * *: the some still symmetrically stacked, but

Douglas Robbins arrived by train Mr. and Mrs. George Huggard, of St. (Mass.), is spending a few days with her Î Jh , T ^ha faVC Dalmatian coast would have been giv- mostly weU demolished, behind which
on Thursday afternoon from McGill John spent Christmas with Mr. and brother, George E. Baxter. wpJJ n.Su*f ntc,F^ “ tog it to Russia—the thing England the peasant had fallen to defending his
University to spend the holiday season Mrs. L. D. Jones. Mies Brown, of Bemyide, student at m S*# kept her from, before their unnatural al- flrflde- - N
with his parents, Mr. and Mis. C. S. P. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Innis, and family, Mount Allison, is the guest of Miss i P”^vrV 4 M nM-S M^cc” FaUe" there? Fled? Slowly you ^oubt
R°bWns- , of Peticodiac, spent Christmas herewith Gertrude Kilbum for the holiday. Mj Tjsjrj*; p"d ”.re- R- R- Reld* .. , “T solution so happy or heroic. Yon

Arthur Porter returned home on Wed- Mr. Innis’ toother. Mrs; M. A: Inni». - Miss ' Bessfe^ Fraser, of Grand- Faltoe -2^LA»^ntoâî83fe. rtic^r ■ 30 1 mutte,ed’ ^ as8“s‘- ”™7»ber the returned American emi-
nesday from Datoousie University to Mr. and Mrs. tierman Wheaton and waKtito4W*u«**er:»Wi*,..Mrt,,A*» -ation and the war.” wh„,teid you. to Mitrovtt*; that
spend Chnstmas holidays with his par- son, Russel, have returned from spend- Peiiey, on Wednesday, on her way to r,*!”’ vl r.Jrfv ,''n S’F’ Innumerable pigs were in sight—a these peasants had ben captured-and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd Por- tog a few days in St. John. Woodstock to attend the teachers’ in- p!f. * FwJS ’ C,arl?tte great, shaggy-chated throng, rooting shot by the.thousand. I had jmilçd then,
for- Miss Alice Harrington, left this morn- etitute. „>Lary : among the bleak boughs of the Save, with my tongue in a cheek, duly now to

tog to accet a position to the office of the Mr. and Mrs. T.ieo. Mars tin, of Plus- outside the sheU-tom Servian Mltro- feel fiercely that I had done him a trivial
King Lumber Co- Cbipman , ter Rock, spent Christmas with Mra. Ha“' Es1fyU,W?ifred„?al,ldft’ wica, herded by three Crottan peasants injustice. Surely theySiad not fallen

R. Patriquin, and M- s. Sutton. . ; , ^apt. M A^ScoviL Tr^ ARen Otty Tr. in roMld blaok caps of sheep’s wool and here; in the/ditches were not enough of
son, Baric, spent Christmas with Mr. Mr. Kirby, Of Perth, is spending a two Edwards, Edward Scovil, Arthur splay rawhide coats. Except for the those surface graces, long ovals of cut
and Mrs. Percy Bolton Sussex weeks’ .vacation with friends in St. John- Moore, Martin G. Fox, Frank Fox, Austrian Landsturm and clouds of car- sod that made them resemble deformed

Miss Edith Myers is visitinr friends -Sheriff and Mrs. Tibbitts are visiting Fraser Scovil, Bruce Pin- non crows, these swine are almost the enormous tortoises. Not fled; for
in Sussex. their daughter, Mrs. MacKenzie, in St, co™be, FredHarilaUd, Frank DnVernet. sole forms of organic life that I have in France, where the slaughter was blt-

Bmest Howe and wife, have returned stePhen- e ^ flre brigade was called out on seen for two days in a rich, once peo- teregt, at least the children and the aged
from the West to spend the winter at ---------------  * S'lwi- .afte7nooln f°r a dr* ,S, *b* pled corn-land, curiously like our own returned with ‘a desolate hopç-to rum-
their old home GRAND FALLS Methodist church. Fortunately it was Illinois. It has been enough. More mage in their sodden belongings. Here
^Warren Byrne, of Fredericton is bliANU TALL». not long before the ijlaxe was extinguish- would be hard to behold and keep one’s there was no one; a people wiped out-
spending a few days with his mother Grand Falls, Dec. 28—The children of ed- ________■ ____________ z gorge in hand. with only the initiating pigs assembled
Mrs Cecelia Bvme ’ the Preebyterian Sunday school were “ Thirty miles of desolation glimpsed to feed the assassins. Exquisite

» B?™®- given a Christmas tree and treat in the RORfiFR MASONIC through the swirl of snow or drirele; --------- ■■■
1 -manse on Christmas eve. Needless to " navis IV and in aÙ that area to have been not

say, the tittle ones enjoyed themselves. INST AI 1 ATIONQ once out of sight from a sod grave and
Midnig.1t mass was celebrated at , ,,T'Ï 1 nLtn 1 cross, from artillery positions that were

Christmas eve at the Roman Catholic —i— hut warrens
church. St. Stephen, Jf. Bm Dec. 28—(Special) timber and

J. L- White entertained his staff at —The following oncers were installed of connecting tines of trenches strewn 
their annual Christmas eve supper at the in Sussex Lodge, No. T, F. & A. M., with the wrack of the dead’s equip- 

, _ . Commercial hoteL An excellent supper this evening by Past,Deputy Grand Mas- ment; from shattertd, looted farm-
staffy has returned to Sackville after was provided by Mr. Stewart, and a very ter Dr. M. L. Young: houses, wrapped to a ghoulish sit
spending a few days with his parents; enjoyable time was spent. Stanley D.Budd, W. M.; J. W. Fraser, Between this village and the juncti
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott, Jardine- The Christmas services in All Saints’ S. W.; W, B. Hawt.iome, J. W.; F. M- the Save and Drina Rivers, where the

diurch were well attended. The churea Murchie, treasurer;; ‘P- G. McFariane, fight was hardest in the last weeks of 
was very prettily decorated with wreaths secretary; J^R. Potiey, S. D.; Edwin1 September and The first of October— 
of Hr'and hemlock. Mr. and Mrs. Farm- Carter, J. D.; W. Stevens, chaplain ; some 120,900 engaged upon each side— 
er gave bouquets, of carnations for the Chester Gregory» -6- ot C.; Haten F. 1 counted on a single battlefield eight 
altar. Linton, S- S.j Robert Nixon, J. 8.; line* of trenches, few more than two

Amos Mallery, I. G>; Harry P. Web- hundred yards apart, with the ground 
her, tykr. , A between all peppered with broken shrap-

The officers of Alley Lodge, F- & A- 
M, Upper Mills, were Installed on Sat- 

evening by Past Master Arthur 
of Victoria Lodge, Mltitown.
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to deal with tne unfit that must form 
their majority.

One labored on, filled with indefinable 
bitterness. Behind, closed these stark 
sights -with a dream-like finality t'- .i 
makes » detailed recollection dime

Edward- Many Graves But Few People Seen in 
Brewing Place of Great 

War Ü

■ ^

nYARMOUTH

Outside each “town” rose a high and 
pering pole, like a single radio stand, 
except that at intervals upon it cn 
pieces bore upright carvings like li 
candelabra, proving some religious s; 
holism. Once, prowling among si 
outhouses, I saw a sharp-eared brii 
bitch followed by two puppies limp 
and whining as they do before t.„„ 
eyes are opened—haunting their old 
hdme, searching for the children, likely, 
whom their birth had excited and mysti
fied. Such a birth and such death ! And 
the dog’s likeness, by some Irony, sug
gested that wolf which one sees in 
bronze, who suckled the young Romulus 
and Remus from whom sprang all the 
empire of Rome.

Darkness ML We piled out at the 
last cross-roads into the ankle-deep muck 
and freezing drizzle of this village. The 
comer house, once a 
out the faint glow 
stove. Inside, on bunks crowding the 

‘ floor space, stifled in the foul air that 
Europeans seem to live, ha|f a company 
of bearded landsturm. Czechs, Hungar
ians, Croats, Teutons, they gw 
to' tales of racial quarrels and

SiEi-

Before Latest Servian Winning Movement Start
ed Correspondent Followed a Trail of Desola: 
tion Through Northwestern Part of the Coun
try-Shattered, Looted Farmhouses, Wrapped 
in Ghoulish Silence, and Long Lines of Trenches 
Were Passed, but Only Pigs, Idiots, and Aged 
People Were Met—Windowless Church That 
Told Stbry of Hand-to-Hand Fight

r Found Ame 
t Teeth Cl 

Reigned i 
—Shells 
With Met

The thermometer tow been falling very 
low during the past week. Following is 
the register: Wednesday morning, 10 
below; Thursday, 24 below; Friday, 80 
below; Saturday, 29 below; Sunday, 80 
below.
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vaca-
The best descript 

bombardment, writ 
war, appears in the 
sine for January, w 
the author. Mr. I 
at Antwerp all nil 
panions, and his st 

A portion of it f< 
T was awakened 1 

and a shock whict 
house from its four 
ly there came a dl 
snarling whistle, th 
which pounded the

Boom ------  wh
kkkkkkkkBANGGC

li

drinking place, 
from a big d

sen |
'

iff:;

F ye the lie
m segrega

tion in (his army, and their diversity 
made them receive me without suspicion. 
As they played cards with one of those 
huge Austrian packs, they borrowed my 
tobacco, joked about my khald clothes ; 
and the Slavs chuckled it my Russian 
—all with the holiday good-nature of re
serves, tragic in its insensibility to the 
blasted homes and hearths outside.

A hauptmann sent for me, to his tiny 
cell of a room in the same building, lit 
by candles stuck into bottles, its smash
ed windows stuffed with rags. He was 
the English-speaking type of reserve of
ficer, whom my days at the Austrian 
front have resolved into a type; the 
commercial Teuton called from England 
or America into an ill-fitting uniform, 
and tinged with a cosmopolitanism that 
makes his partisanship, ■ when he speaks 
English, seem half-hearted. This one 
had exported rosin and pitch from our 
South; you could see that his sun- 
bleached beard was less a necessity of 
roughing it than a concession to the 
style of his, readopted people.

He started in great detail to rehearse 
the war here from its beginning—how 
the first fighting down near Valjevo 
forced the Austrian “drawing move
ment” (polite for retreat) to north of 
the Save, since when the retribution all 
around has been visited on his enemy. 
And then, as usual, he ended—“But I 
get all my information from the news
papers.” Indeed, what’s the use? That 
I do not quote him is no reflection on 
his sincerity; only, I find myself cling
ing tighter than ever to the two axi
om* for correspondents in this war, viz: 
Expect 2 plus 2 always to make f " 
iieve nothing unless you see it 
don’t believe it then. '

?E€If
f,

KKKKKKK BAN 
pane of glass in th 
the chaos which f< 
of that fourth bom 
ly across the strei 
five feet from whei 
could hear screams 
sound of people n 
and the crash of gli 
sidewalk, splinterin 
pie ran. But abm 
ored the continuoi 
of the German she 
leieieieieieikkkkkB f 
wheeeeeeeeeeeieieiei 
beeeeeeeeekkkkk b< 
ieiebioioioimieieiekl 

'■ wheeEEEEEl 
KKKK—BANGGi 
watch read 12.06, 

From the cellar 
frightened, unintel 

“Everybody all r 
“All right!” ansi 

the next room. “ 
from upstairs. Al 
cellar. There, full 
overcoat, stood th< 
chattering. He st( 
in a small fuel c] 
which we three A 
overlooked in our 
lor. A single cal 
place. “Sh-sh-shu! 
Then, “Where is 
It isn’t safe. W 

i g-g-gas meter. W 
I poor fellow’s stats 
t There were fou 
F closet, consequent! 
f ficult to verify n 
\ curred. A desert 

under " fire’ Is riot 1 
; the cannonade gm 
r ing of exaltation. 

_§/ hilaration of fev< 
vinced that we sni E: '|i. senses were keenl; 

■ but there was a 
joy in. the thougl 
obliterated in a m 
steel and thunder 

i .'denly the great a 
'experience. And 
> splendid, like mus 
isane snarl of the 
■ the explosions. 

Then, in the m 
b quietly to sleep. 
■ run upstairs ant 
K tresses and blanl 
I the other two. 1 
I as comfortable as 
P side by side in < 
I with the flimsy 
f stray shells. AU
f sleep, smd slept \
I I was wakened 
[ Weigle arguing
t -whether or not
I line of fire, and
f shell had burst-
i the one before,
i of the Schedlt w

German guns, a 
passed over us. 
sobbing along tl 
Indifferent to it

P Confusion to Stf

At 4 o'clock 
out into the sti 
Sud. Refugees, 
were hurrying 
The panic was 
young, in little 
half-dozens, dos 
walks, slipping 
broken glass. 1 
unusually near, 
on hands and 1 
houses. Women 
their shawls an 
motionless for t 
explosion. I si 
avenue within 
these fugitives, 
baby and ran i 
men dragging i 
hold goods bet 
in the street 
priest ran plum 
nerved. The i 
the corner of a 
hole through ci 
earth three fee 
diameter.

In the house 
from ours a sll 
door-sill and 1 
hallway. On <

1

;

or the 
In the?

Ï

Is

F=:

Dr.Si-t
*

Worn-Out Arguments.
So, instead, I steered him into, th 

vorite pastime of all. Teutons, whit 
to defend Germany’s entry into • 
gium. And the saine two “argume; 
appeared: the back-handed Jesuitry 
that France “would have violated the 
treaty, anyhow, if we hadn’t”; that the 
Belgians were fools, and were, cursing 
the Allies now for not having accepted 
the bribe of non-molestation, practical
ly to ally themselves with the Invaders. 
But the Budapest journalist, who had 
followed us, ended this, praise of sordid
ness by excitedly entering it with his 
grunts. And that, after two days of 
pretending that hé did not understand 
English ! So I escaped him to this 
sçhoolhouse—one of. the hundreds
throughout Servie, in each of which, had 
she accepted Austria’s famous note, Serb 
teachers would today be telling children

Yet gradually the interior life- did Austria’s version of history, 
emerge. The houses became pethetical- All this morning I have been groping 
ly more pretentious, with the dates of and stumt>lln8 through the blizzard, bn 
their erection lettered over th first-story the aforesaid battlefield between the 
dinwods, with glazed reliefs in color be- SaTe and the Drina. But one. has given 
tween the lintels, of a saint's head, „ picture enough of its edges. Yon sit 
bird, a coat-of-arms, and tittle peaked uP°n earthworks strewn with empty 
roofs over the entrance gates Down cartridge-boxes, with every branch of the 
the High-road between cold pools of wa- P°darded willows behind snapped from 
ter, where the clematis still showed its the flrinfr> and ,try to amuse yourself 
fuzzy fruit quite as in our Northern with the thought that, anyway, soldiers 
States, creaked a cart piled with bedding here have doBe mor* solid digging in 
and dark worn furniture. In the mud a week than anP subway contractor 
beside it ploughed along an old bare- coi4? ?ut
headed woman in a sleeveless skin-jacket , . . ... ■
and (the l»w sandaU of her people, with axed |° «^ve a glacis. You wander 
long up-pointed toes. Soon another an- through artltiery positions, their caves 
reared in a gateway, luggitifc a naU of ^ waR8 °{.aod !>ncks reinforced by 
water. “8 P of thatching, the water ankle-deep,

“Serbirther! Serbischer!" exclaimed in‘eri,ors <th bloody
the young Bohemian peasant with the d°thmg, rusty trapping, mildewed boots, 
crooked mouth who was driving us and and Brub- And wherever there Is space 
nudged me with his whip in excited’elee enou8h between the great network of 
But not over the women. At last there trenches, the little graveyards with low 
was a man, a Serb, in sight—suc i a be- PalinK8> the crosses of two staves 
tog as quite naturally would cause a with the pencilled inscriptions, the be- 
patriotic enemy unbridled joy. He was dra88'ed wreaths. Overhead, always the 
White-haired, and a cripple. His knees Guttural muttering of the swarms of 
seemed glued together, and he fought on Gray-bellied ravens. Marvellous ambus- 
through the mud, swinging a stick with eades there were—whole tines of 
the dazed inconsequence of a blind man, 
so* bis body in reverse direction to it, à 
crab-lise motion, V > ...

The" Social Democrat hit up his gfuats, 
seized his shock of Karl Marx hair, and 
ais stone-blue eyes gleamed. The ober- 
tieutenant dropped his jaw, but no more.
I wondered whether he was thinking of 
the .eight Austrian soldiers now alive for 
every Serb peasant,, or of pigs—or both, 
confusing all three. - .

More women to their chimney-sweep, 
boots, we saw. one leading a skinny 
horse, another engaged in some belated, 
instinctive duty, desperately, with bowed 
head and furtive movements, as if to 
cease it were to invite a fate they knew 
too well. He was peering, open-mouthed, 
from a shattered window, and .lie was 
the sloping forehead and wide-apart, up, 
staring eyes of an idiot.

Miss Mabel McGill returned on Wed, 
nesday morning from New York.

Mrs. J. A. Rogers, of Halifax, i 
tog her son, Rev. A. S. Rogers, at the 
Wesley parsonage. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd.Hemron and two 
children of Medicine Hat (Alta.), ar- 

. rived in Yarmouth on Morfdky afternoon 
via St. John to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wentworth Hemeon. Thk is Mr. 
Hemeon’s first visit since he left Yar- 
mouth about eight years ago.

Miss Nellie Wallis came from Brook- 
ly (N. Y.) on Wednesday to spend a 

. month at her home.
Clifford Larkin, accompanied by Ills 

two sisters, arrived from Boston on 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of hte 
mother, Mrs. N. C. Larkin.

Nathan Chipman, who is attending the 
' Dalhousie University, arrived home on 

Monday to spend the holidays with Ms 
parents, Mr. and Mis. LeWls Cbipman.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Myra Welch Goudey, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Goudey, of 

i Yarmouth, to Albert Henderson Henry, 
also of Yarmouth. The ceremony is to 
take place on the morning of Thursday, 
Jan. 7, at-the home of the bride’s par- 

, ents. Willow street.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Burrill and Miss 

Marjory Burrill are here from Halifax 
to spend Christmas.

;
HS s visit- - Mr. and Mrs. O.
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REXT0N Some Signs of Life.B

Rexton, Dec. 28—Privates Fred Robi- 
chaud and John Thompson of the 26th 
battalion at St John, spent the holidays 
in town.

Everett Scott of the Sackville Tribune

of bomb-proofs roofed with 
strow; from the labyrinths

en ce ! 
on of

ville.
Gordon Glencross, jr, of Upper Rex

ton, has returned home from Pennsyl
vania.

Miss Lillian McLelland, who has been 
teaching school at Nixon, Albert coun
ty, is visiting her home here.

The cold weather which prevailed last 
week, fell as low as 80 below zero.

- N R5 Rexton, N. 8, Dec. 28 A quiet mar-
PETITCODIAC riage, to which two of Rexton’s popular

young people were the principals, took 
Petitcodiac, N. B, Dec. 26—Amasy place Christmas eve. David Palmer, son 

D. Shtilam spent Tuesday in town guest of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Palmer, who is 
of his sister, Mrs. D. Allison Jonah. » private in the 96th battalion, returned 

Miss Jennie Moore* who ia attending home in the evening and accompanied by 
Sackville Ladles’ College is spending her Ms intended,' Miss Helena bundle, 
vacation with her parents. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mundie,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Harrison, of ot Upper Rexton, drove to the Methodist 
Vancouver (B. C.), were week end guests parsonage at Richibucto, where they 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton. They were married by Rev. Mr. Whiteside.
were also the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. After spending a few days at home Mr. AP0HA0U1G. Parkin. Palmer left yesterday for St. John to re- V

Mrs. Owen Hyson left Thursday for same his duties; ' Apohaqui, N. B, Dec. 96—Christmas
Bathurst, where she will join her hus- --------------- day passed off quietly with the usual
band. x- FREDERICTON number of family reunions. The music

Miss Elva Sleeves, of the Moncton In the churches was particularly good
teaching staff, is the gupst of her par- Fredericton, Dec. 28—News of the and >“ keeping With the Season, Miss 
ents, Mr. and Mre. N. Sleeves. death of Mrs. Margaret Sterling, widow Muriel Jones, who is at home from Mt.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steeves and son, ot Jolm Stirling, formerly of this city, is Allison for the holidays, sang very 
Alton, spent Christmas with Mr. Sleeves’ received. She died to -Missoula, Mont, sweetly, at the evening service, the solo, 
mother in Hillsboro. She was a sister of H. J. Thorne, at one “Let us Have Peace.”

Miss Stella Jones, of Acadia College time mayor of St John. Miss Ella Mr. and Mrs. Percy Manchester and 
is guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, Thome of the Fredericton High School child, of St John, spent the holiday and 
C. Jones. staff is a sister. , week-end with Mrs. John Manchester.

Miss Alice Smith, Sussex is the the John ot Dawson City will re- Miss Kathleen Burgess, Moncton, is
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. “J® 9ttawa «rening. sending part of her vacation with her
Smith. ' I” tbe last two days ten marriage 11- cousin. Mis Ethel Jones.

Alonzo Smith spent Christmas in Sus- «“***,we” teued at tne provincial sec- Mr. and . Mrs. Aaron Gamblin, St. 
sexs, guest of Ms son, J. Everett Keith. re*ary.3 ”tflce' . _ _ _ John, spent Christmas with Mr. and

Rfilus Sleeves, of Sussex, spent the r CpA- M”' haac p- GambBn-
holiday wtth Mrs. Steeves, who U-the f’-f; f *7 ^
52“ " ** £

"SSSÏJjfiTL^-.-
xialn f p ductic celebrated their stiver wedding on
li*”?' f r> , ,, Christmas day in the presence of a large

Edward Lloyd, of Dover, A. Co., is Mend* ,
spending the holiday with his wife and g K ^
daughter, who are the guests of Mr.and oumuiu
Mrs. J. Wheaton. vnlr mAN

Rev. E. A. Chapman and family spent Cbipman, N. B- Dec. 26—Miis Jessie Christmas in Salisbury, guests of Wat- MeEwea, one of the teachers inthe Sto
lon Parkin and sisters. , Uc school here, left on Saturday to spend

-—--------- the holiday season with friends to Bos-- HOPEWELL HILL ^ ^
Mus Bessie Smith, St. Johti, is spend- 

Hopewell HÜ1, Dec.- 27—The. gentle, ing a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
men friends of O. A. Reid, of. Albert, Annie Smith.
who has joined the 26 Battalion, and A. C. Clarke, of the staff of the Bank 
spent Christmas at his home, tendered of Nova Scotia, St. John, is spending 
him a reception in the form of a “smok- the week-end here, guest of Mr. and' 
er” last evening, in Oulton Hall, which Mrs. John Harper, 
was a grand success to every way. " G. B. A. Porter, St. John, is spending, the 
Ü. Prescott, M- P- P-, presided and gave Christmas vacation wtth bis mother, 
an appropriate address, his remarks be- Mrs. Robinson Porter. /. . t ,
ing followed by Dr. Murray, I. C. Prt- Alexander Turner is receiving con- gent, came on Th 
Scott, J. Alex, Fullerton, Capt. Crocker gratulations from his many friends on Christmas 

. - V . 1

ever in a year.
forests of- saplings would be I

George E. Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Perth, spent Christmas with 
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Taylor.

Privates William Duffy and Leo Bell 
came home from St- John to Spend 
Christmas.

C. H. and Gordon Fraser came down 
from Kiegan and spent Christmas here-

Miss Kathleen McCluskey went to 
Fredericton on Saturday to visit her 
grandmother.

A turkey and four plum puddings 
were sent on Wednesday to St. John by 

of the ladles, to be used for the 
soldiers’1 Christmas- dinner.

net
One gets calloused to such sights. And 

why waste pity upon tombs—upon this 
one great catacomb, fated to be through 
a matter of pigs? Why should not Aus
tria-Hungary tax Servia’s hams, and de
ny her the seaport earned in two vic
torious wars? She is the stronger. That 
is the Germanic philosophy that "justi
fies everytiiing that has happened since 
August L~ Sltiy to dispute It.
The First Real Battlefield.

urday
Hlltz,® i

hey
Wii

T 1are:
liam Potieys, W. M.; Arthur Pow

ers, S. W.; George Watters, J. W.; Jas.
ney, chaplain; Henry Hacker, treas

urer; J. C. Davis, secretary; Neill D. 
Smith, S. D.; Charles D. Foss, J. D.; W. 
D. Babcock, 8 S-; J. S. Hall, J. S.; Thou. 
W. Fairhead, D. C.; E. Chase, 1. G.; 
John A. Hati, tyler.1 1 • ■>—.. .

An A. B.’s Message Home. 
(London Clarion.)

!Phin

some

We ploughed from village to village, 
with such names as Glued, Metkovic, 
Bogatie, Sovljak, on this fat river plain. 
But the tMck population having been 
entirely peasant proprietors, the many- 
colored farmhouses were continuous 
along the roads, and there would be a 
rude cross or holy Image behind a rail
ing and under a small wooden shelter 
like an Inverted V.

The first real battlefield lay between 
Nocaj and Glusd, in the rushes and 
standing water of a great willow swamp. 
Six graves lay outside the first ring of 
sod-built caverns marking a big artillery 
position, and on the lathe crosses, to- 
scribed with the mongrel Servian letter
ing, bung elaborate: green wreaths, one 
with long pufple ribbons and a 
scription. Opposite, the Mghest 
trenches was crested With a low brick 
battlement, pierced by ports just large 
enough for rifle muxsles, as all the bet
ter earthworks are. Behind stood a small 
Greek church, windowless, the oval red 
tiles of its roof bristling upright and 
shattered from bullets. Within, gilt 
ikons, benches, candlesticks, gaudy vest
ments tripped you In a muddy tangle. 
Rcdbrown stains on the floor and the 
shattered plastering told a story that not 
even barbarous Mexico can match—of 
hand-to-hand fighting to a place of wor-

appa-
rent haycocks, that turned ont to be 
brick shelters. Among the shattered 
houses, always the peasant woman's 
wooden trough for mixing break lying 
Split near the great mud oven. Every 
road axle-deep in mud, but alive with 
huge supply motors, many of than Stuck 
and hdpless, 
soldiers, that 
tation may go on and to the south
ward. .*

I saw but one corpse, among the 
golden pumpkins of what once had been 
a cornfield. The long rains had washed 
away this one shallow grave. At eacli 
end you saw the sinewy qutltoe of a 
skull, of legs and feet, stained with the 
palish green that such flesh takes on.

The Social Democrat may snore all he 
likes. For breakfast, I have still a can 
of goulash, tea, and enough spiritus for 
the tiny stove, without which you can’t 
live at the Austrian “front.”

It’s perishin’ cold on the grey North Sea, 
Where this ’ooket dips and rolls, 

While the icy foam drives the winter 
’ome, •

An’ the wind to yer sldn bites ’oles— 
Bites bloomin’ ’oles in yer akin,*«le dear, 

Oh, it ain’t no bally treat;
Yet at *ome the slackers grouse and 

sneer.
With “Where is yer British Fleet?" - 

But ye gets yer meat, \
An’ enough to eat,
An’ yer weekly football news; 

An’, by the powers,
' Ye’ve reg’lar ’ours, 1 

With an ’oly week-end boose. 
Whilst ns—:'we simply thrash 

. about '
A-waitin’ the skulkin’ foe,

Who’d Ire on the job,
With'one for yer nob 

But for us—-an’ JelUcoe!
Oh, “life ain’t bad ln a hironclad,”

(Says you) “though p’raps it’s rough, 
An* they lores their drill”—oh, it maies 

me til
To ’ear slch blitherin’ guff.

There ain’t no cop' to a dirty mine*
Or a shell from a twelve-inch gun, 

An’ there’s little ’ope 
When a periscope 

Fops up, for you’re pipped,
' But ye gets yer beer,

An’ yer grub, no fear,
An’ some gets shampang wine; 
Ye deeps o’ nights,
An’ ye gets no frights 

From the hliÿited Prussian swine. 
D’ye never think o’ the work we 

88f dies'" * " ”

being hauled by shouting 
the bloodshed and devas-
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Soldier skool

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Dec. 28—Judge and Mrs- 

H. H- James went to St. John to spend 
the Christmas season. On their return 
they will be accompanied by their daugh- 

Mrs. Dearness, who with Mr. Dear
ness, came from Prince Albert (Sack.)

Christmas with his mother in

amuerite 
it, Sillery

Now a Field for Biologists.
“Serb------!” began the red-cheeked

driver, but ended with a playful grunt 
I had jabbed the butt of his whip back 

into his stomach. Perhaps his ecstasy, 
greeting thus the sole type of progeni
tors for the future of this strong, pure 
race, as tnough they were side-show 
freaks, deserved a blow or shot. At any 
rate, I made the officer grin. But per- 

Ynn fi.K baP» h« wsa only relieved that that idiot
ry° yonr^es. __Civilized beings had -not a bouquet-bomb concealed 

fighting In ehurehes? You rtf use to be- der the wlndow-sash of Ms home.
Iieve it until lurehtog along, thexyeimm The future of a race. Servia, after this 
of warfare here slowly stuns the mind last of her three wars, should give the 
with a respect for what of old was call- biologists who work to laboratories a 
«d savagery, beside the perversions of better field for proving toe magnificence 
this twentieth century contest. Not a of militarism than ati the locked doom 
gaping, empty house tiret 4M not have ef the Peace Conferences. Her strong 
its pocked lines of bullets : between thee sons are gone; men that the world has 
smashed windows; not a yard untittered always needed, and, after this war, will 
with broken chairs, bedsteads, the straw cry helplessly for men that jve in Am- 
todn from mattresses, and, the bulging erica tant. It is to wonder whether for 
narrow-necked earthen Servian urns, the horde of immigrants from all conn- 
glazed half in green, half in yellow. Mile tries that Is going to flood us atfer peace 
after mile, and not a soul stinking about tomes, we have yet bethought ourselves

E St George Masonic Installation.
St. George, Dec. 29—An installation of 

officers for the year was -conducted for 
the St. George No. 12 Lodge, F ft A. M. 
at the Masonic hall last evening by Past 
District Deputy A. C. Grant. The offi
cers were: James Boyd, W. M.; John 
Spear, S. W.; A, W. Stewart, J. W.; 
Martin Mago wan, treasurer; Charles 
Johnson, secretory; Rev. T. Harrison, 
-chaplain; Chester Catharine, S. D.; Gabe 
Craig, J. D.; Wesley McKay, 8. S.; ,M. 
Sherwood, J. S.; James Austin, I. G.; 

■ Robert J. Grey, D. of C.; James Jack, 
tyler.

'
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spend
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Misses Florence and M 
Bourque, students at the conven 
(Que.), -arrived on Christmas eve to 
spend toe vacation with their parents,
Dr, and Mra. T, J. Bourque.

Burke and Harold Mclnemey, of the 
second contingent, came last week, from 
Fredericton to spend the Christmas sea
son with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Mclnemey.

Stanley Van tour, of the second con
tingent, came on Thursday to spend a 
few days with, relatives. He is the guest 
of Ms brotoer, Theo, and Mrs. Vantour.... 

Hayward Searles, of the second contin- 
mrsday to .spend the 
wtth Mrs. Searies, at

ship.
: un-my eon.

1

HR Experience,
Mrs. Hen peck—“Is there any differ

ence, Theodore, do you know, between a 
fort and fortress P’

Mr. Henpeck—‘T. should imagine a 
fortress, my love; would be harder to 
silence I"—London Opinion.

IPatrolUn»’. to#n fro? 
crumbs, ye’d smell 

Seven sorts o’ ’ell . i,';.
But for us—an’ JelUcoe !
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